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To further the philosophy of Horatio
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive ancl Succeed that for half a
century guided Algerrs undaunted
heroes 

- 
l-acls whose struggles epito-

mized the Great American Dream and
flamed hero ideals in countless millions
of young Americans.
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Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is publishecl
monthty (bimonthly January-February and
June-July) and is distr:ibuted to HAS
members. Membership fee for any twefve
month periocl is $1O.OO. Cost for single
issues of Newsboy is $1.00 apiece.

Please make all remittances payable
to the Horatio Alger Society. Member-
ship applications, renewals, changes of
add.ress, claims for missing issuesl and
ord-ers for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy shoulrl be sent
to the societyrs Secretary, CarI T.
Hartmann, at 49OT Allison Drive, Lan-
sing, Michigan 48910.

A subject ind,ex to the first ten years
of Newsboy (Juty, 1962 

- 
June, 1972) is

available for $1 .50 from CarI Hartmann
at the above adilress.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerrs life ancl works are solicitetl ,
but the ed.itor reserves the right to
reject submitted material.

***
REM$,IBER: The IIAS Convention 

- 
the

r?JacksonviIIe Jamboreetr 
- 

wiIl soon be
here! ! Dontt forget the dates, Thurs-
d.ay, May 4 through Sund.ay, Ylay 7 , in
Jacksonville, Illinois.

***

COMI\MNTS FROM TI{E EDITOR
by Jack BaIes

As you have noticed, the Newsboy has a ,-./
new masthead. When my brother (also a
member of HAS) and I were visiting Gil
Westgard a couple morrths ago, I d.ecided
that the Newsboy needecl a face-lifting.
The three of us came up with a new
description of our publication (on the
first page), and my friend. Louis Bodnar
drew a picture of Alger for me. We

hope you like lt all.

I enjoyed Jerry Friedlandrs column
last month on book designs. Some of
the ones mentionedl I have 

- 
a mint

first of Wait and l{in, for example, and
the six books in the rrRaggecl Dick'r
Series by Porter and Coates, all green
with the shoe box on the spine.

But there are other goocl designs too.
How about the Henry T. Coates books
that have the lion and shiel-cl on the
cover and the shield on the spine?
Much fancy scrollwork is also on the
cover. 0r, I have a couple beautiful
Donohue ed.itions (ilonrt knock fhs5s 

-some of them are really nice). These t'z
two have a boy holding an oar on the
cover of the book and a boat is in the
background.. 0n the spine is the title
ancl Algerrs name in go1d, plus a pic-
ture of a boat. Yery nice books.

Who says Algers are haral to find? My
brother ancl his wife were at an antique
show (hers a top insulator collector)
and they noticed. a woman with some A1-
ger books for sal-e. As they know that I
have a pretty fair collection, they
did not buy any, but tol<I me what was
there. A quick letter from me brought
back a prize 

- 
a mint with dust jacket

Grosset ancl Dunlap copy of The Youlg
Book Agent. 0nly cost me five bucks.

Then there was the friencl (a former
professor of mine at the University of
Illinois) who cleaned out his attic
and found a half dozen mint Hurst
Algers anil sent them to me. He want-
ed no money 

- 
he just kner+ that I

collected them. Ahhh, such are the
things from r+hich memories are made! ! ! \-'

December
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A NEI{ ALGEB SHORT STORY?

Folloning is a letter to me from Dick
Serlclon, an HAS Director:

rrI have in my possession a short story
which may well have been written bY
Horatio although I am at a loss as
just hortr to prove it. This story ap-
pearetl in the American Union on July
i, 1854 (vol . 1ffi"ffi entitrecl,
ilMrs. Brown Stouti 0r, .The Victimized
Bachelor.rr rrA Story for Gentlemen?t
follorrs this, and it carries the by-
line Carl Cantab.

rrI know of no other instance lrhere
this name was usecl bY Alger, Yet a

Ralph Adimari writing in Dime Novel
Rounct-Up of September 15, 1959 lists
this name among pseutlon;rms used by
Alger. Also, Cantab is short for Can-
tabrigians, by which name Harvard- men

ancl particularly athletes were often
referrecl to <Iuring the last century.

"In this period Alger contributecl
many short stories to other Publi-
cations such as Flag of Our @!g,
True FIag, Gleasonts, etc. The writing
coulcl be his and in fact one could
easily imagine the story being auto-
biographical.

rrl realize that none of the above is
evid.ence of Algerrs authorship but it
might be interesting to print it in the
Newsboy anil request our members to give
ttr"it opinions and'f or to offer eviilence
to prove or disprove the id-entity of
CarI Cantab.rf

Thanks go to Dick for send-ing me the
short story in question, and I take
great pleasure in printing it for the
Horatio Alger SocietY members.

}MS. BBOI.IN STOUT;

Or, The Yictimizecl Bachelor
A Story for Gentlemen

by Carl Cantab

June 1. Hating just learne<I that my

lantlla<Iy is about to retire from the
service, having accumulated during her
ten years exPerience as keePer of a

boarcling-house an ample fortuner a
circumstance which, taking into con-
sideration her high rates of board and
very inilifferent fare, I d.o not con-
sider at all strange-in view of all
this, I tould say, I fintl myself under
the very unaccountable necessity of
seeking new quarters. There is nothing
I clislike so much as going the rouncls
of the loclging house keepers for such a
purpose. In the first place my extreme
cliffidence, for I am a very modest man,
renders it ctisagreeable, and I am Iike-
Iy to take up with a Poor one at last,
from my inability to say no, rrhen the
arlvantages of a place are set forth by
the voluable tongue of the proprietor.

I think, therefore, that it niII save
trouble, in lieu of applying, to place
myself in the attitucle of the one atrF
plierl to. fn other wordsr I think I
nill ad.vertise for boarcl . In that
case, I shall have a variety of chances
offered, the best of rrhich I can make

a selection of.

Let me see. Horr shall I exPress it?
After aII, there is a good deal in the
expressions. Shall I say that a ttgen-

tleman of limited. means is desirous of
procuring a commodious boarding place
on easy terms?" That'woulcl prevent
the asking a high price, but I am

afraid, it troutd cut off all applica-
tions from those who could offer rea-
sonable acconunodations,

On the whole, I think the folloring
rrill be as good a form as I can use:

'ItA single gentleman is desirous of
procuring board on re&sonable terms.
A quiet house is ind.isPensable.
Letters may be atldressed to A. G. ,
Box 11O, Post Of-fice."

There, that contains the r*hole in a

nutshell. Neat anil concise. Nothing
remains but to take two or three copiest
and forwarcl to the newspapers, and then
arrait the result, whatever it may be.

June 3. My advertisement onIY aP-
peared yesterday for the first time and

alreacly I have eleven letters d-irected.

1 977
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rrA. G. , Box 110, Post 0f f ice. I'

One of them purports to be from a lone
vidder, who ever since the death of her
d.eparted Flannigan has had to struggle
with the cold-hearted. vorld for support,
and would be willing to board the single
gentleman on the best in the market,
and an iligant cook she is, for the
small sum of four dollars a week, but if
the ginerous-hearted gentleman is
willing to give five, she hasnrt the
ill-manners to refuse it, not she.

Irish aII over! If my name is Green,
(I lelieve I havenrt announced it be-
fore) I am not verdant enough to take up
a riiet of rrPratees" out of compassion
for a lone widcler. No, Mrs. Flannigan,
difficult as is the task, I must refuse
your application.

There-is nothing r'rorth notice about
the other applications, if I except the
following with which I am, on the whole,
most favorably impressed. It is frank,
anrl to the point.

rrMrs. Brown Stout has observed in the
papers an aclvertisement for board-. Mrs.
B. S. is not a professed boarcling-house
keeper (heaven forbidt ) Uut having an
apartment which she does not use at'
all, would. be rtilling to receive as an
inmate a gentleman of character, which
she feels assured is the case with the
advertisement. Mrs. B. S. not being a
professed boarcling-house keeper, as she
has before had occasion to remark, can-
not offer such sumptuous fare as may be
found in our first class hotels. She
woulcl make no unusual para<Ie for A. G.
if he should conclucle to become a
boarcler, but woultl treat him in aII
iespects like one of the family. The
absence of other boarders, ancl the
smallness of her own family may be re-
gardetl as sufficient assurance that the
house will be quiet.

I'In regards to terms, Mrs. B. S. is
satisfied that consirlering the peculiar
aclvantages of the situation social-Iy,
being treatetl as a member of the family,
A. G. will not consicler seYen clollars
per veek exhorbitant. Mrs. B. S. may be

seen at her residence at 136 ---- Street.
Early application clesirable. rr

Evidently Mrs. Brown Stout is a woman v
of refinement ancl gentility. I like her
frankness in warning me not to expect
such fare as may be found in our first
class hotels. 0f course f do not.
Certainly I have neyer met with it at
any of the board.ing-houses of which it
has been my fortule to be an inmate.
As Mrs. Brovl Stout (rather an odcl name)
remarked, it cannot be a noisy house
since f shall be the only board.er.

As to the price, I did not think of
paying over six dollars a week, that
being the price I pay at present.

However, as Mrs. B. S. remarked, the
advantages of being treated as one of
the family is no slight one. It is so
Iong since I have been regarded. in any
other light than as a person vho has
stipulated amount of attention for
paying a stipulatecl sum, that it will
be quite refreshing to be treatecl thus.

I believe I canrt do better than to
call on Mrs. Brown Stout, and if appear\r/
ances strike me as favorably as I
anticipate, engage boartl there.

Ten o I clock. Bless me ! I did not
think it vas so late. I will call
tomorrow.

June 5. I may now consicler myself
fairly domiciled at the house of Mrs.
Brovn Stout.

She is a lad.y of imposing appearance,
being quite as large as her name IecL me

to expect. She seems in some respects
to have tastes quite oriental-, since she
is in the habit of wearing a turban of
bright colors. This may be, however, on
account of her reluc.tance to vear a eap,
and a substitute for it.

lihen I introd.uced myself to her she
remarkecl, rrMr. Green, I am happy to re-
ceive you into my family. lfe have never
taken boarclers. We never intencl to.
Ife do not consicler you as a boarder.
We shall look upon you and treat you \"/

December
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as a member of the
you vill look uporr
f-ight.rr

Yery kind indeed

family, and I trust
yourself in the same

to a stranger!

ItMrs. Stoutrrt I commsngsfl-

rrMrs. Brovn Stout, if you pleaserrr
interrupted the lacly. trStout is.a vul-
gar appellative, add Brown to it, and
mark the d.ifference, it becomes aristo-
cratic. For this reason, I alrrays wish
so to be addressed. by my fuIl name.rr

rrl beg pardonrrt said I j-n some confu-
sion, ItI was about to say, Mrs. Brown
Stout, that your kind.ness to one with
vhom as yet you are wholly unacquainted,
almost overpowers me, but I trust that
I shall not like the ad.der turn to sting
my benefactor.rt

The figure used- in conclusion I re-
gard as rather felicitous on the whole.

rrln regard to your roomrrt said Mrs.
Brown Stoute "I cannot give you a front
room, as there are but two, one of
which I use myself and the other I re-
serve for company. There is, however, a
back room d.irectly behind, r+hich com-
mancls a rlelightful view of the-ahem-
of the back yard.. It is, f confess, a
little clark, anil if you were a stranger,
I should cleem it necessary for me to
apologize somewhat for putting you in
it, but as one of the family I think I
may venture. ?r

0f course I assurecl her that I should
be satisfied r+ith any arrangement she
might choose to make.

The room is a little d.ark, I confess,
and the furniture rather old ancl scanty.
I am writing this on the wash-stand-,
there being no ilressing table which
would be rather convenient for the pur-
pose, or incleed any table at all. I am

seated on the side of the bed., the only
chair being taken up with a piJ-e of
Mrs. Brown Stoutrs articles which she
has not removed as yet.

Frankly, in regard to accommoclations,

1 977

I rras better off in my former place.

But then, as Mrs. Broyn Stout
remarked, itts an estimable ailvantage
to be treated as one of the family.

June 6. Until today, I had not seen,
with the exception of Mrs. Brown Stout,
any member of the family of whom I am

henceforth to be treated as a member.

I had considerable curiosity on the
subject, as was not unnatural, but it
has norr been satisfied..

There are two other members of the
family-viz., Alphonso and CordeIia.

0f Alphonso, I neecl not speak at
great length. He is, I believe, an
Ensign or Cornet, or something in the
military line. At al} events, he has
a precious pair of r+hiskers rrhich im-
pressed me not a little.

As to Corclelia, she is a young laily
of perhaps twenty-two. She looks
rather faded. At least her hair d.oes,
being of-I can find no better des-
criptive term than torrr color, which is
to use a common proverb, rrmore useful
than ornamental." I should think she
was rather insipid., but perhaps it is
ungenerous to my kind-heartecl and con-
siderate entertainer to hazard such a
conj ecture.

The introduction vas very pretty and
fee Iing.

ItMr. Greenrtt said, Mrs. Brown Stout,
taking my arm, let me introduce you to
the other members of my family-my son
Alphonso and my daughter Cord.elia, who
wil-l henceforth }ook upon Mr. Green as
a.member of our family, entitled to
share in aII its privileges and in our
mutual conf idences. rl

rrProud of the honor of making your
acquaintance, Mr. Greenr" said Alphonso,
twirling his mustache.

rrI am delightedr'r said Corclelia,
curtseying, rrto find. that my ma has
with her usual good. taste selected. one
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who I judge from his appearance will June 9. No improvement perceptible
become a valuecl member and an ornament at the ctinner table. Toclay we had
of our household circle.'r fried liver in the lieu of sausages,

and rice pudding over again.
\-- It is not unpleasanL, after being

tossed about in the world so long as I I was again troubled with dyspepsia
have, to come at length into the com- which prevented my eating muchl feeling
pany of such clelightful people, whose hungry afterwarils, I repaired to an
constant anxiety it seems to be to make eating house where I made up for my
you happy. forced abstinence by a plate of roast

turkey, &c.
June 8. I{hen T came down to dinner

today, I found merely a clish of sausages I wouldnrt have Mrs. Brown Stout krrow
in the centre of the tab1e, with veg- it for the wor1d.. In fact f couldnrt
etables. Thls rsas followed by rice enjoy my rlinner so r+e1l, being appre-
pudding. hensive that my presence might be tle-

tected by some friend of the family,
trOur family, Mr. Greenrttremarked Mrs. and so come to the ears of Mrs. Brorrn

Brovn Stout, I'are very plain in their Stout.
tastes. They tlo not believe in luxuri-
ous living. It is condemnecl in the At tea-time, Mrs. Brown Stout rea<l
Bible, (Cordeliar my dear, after clinner from the evening paper that Maclame Son-
you may fincl the passage in which men- tag vas to give her last concert in the
tion is made of riotous living), and city that evening.
frow-ned upon by our organization, and
of course, also by the physicians. So ilHorp I should delight to gorrrsaid.
we regard it therefore, as a sacred Corclelia. rrWonrt you carry me,
duty vhich we owe to our healths to ab- Alphonso?rr
stain from ind.ulging in what otherr,rise

\ might serve to gratify our,palates. 'rlmpossibleril said he. "I have
\/ Considering you as a member of the fami- agreed to go in company with some of

Iy, we rlo not feel obliged to deviate the officers of my regiment, and of
from our usual course.rt course it wouldnrt do for me to be ac-

companied. by a lad.y.rr
0f course, I said. that I trusted she

would not on my account. rrWtrat a pityr" said Cord.elia, in a
tone of the greatest disappointment.

At the same time, I am free to con- rrf would go alone, but it would not
fess that if there are two dishes in look we}l, and rather than incur public
the world. for which f cherish a dis- remark, I r^rill forego the pleasure.r'
taste, they are sausage and rice
purlcling. rrlt is a great pityr" remarked Mrs.

Brown Stout.
However, I smothered my dislike, (it

would have been very ungrateful in me "Ifr" said I, with some little embar-
not to have done so), anil bolted. the rassment, rrl could be of any service as
sausages, and swallowecl two or three an escort, it would give me great
spoonfuls of the rice. pleasure to accompany the young lady."

When inquiries were made as to my poor rrMay I go, ma?r' said Cordelia,
appetite, I asserted. that I was subject eagerly.
to d.yspepsia, a misrepresentation which
I trust willl be pardonecl when the mo- "Certainlyr my lover" said Mrs. Browrr
tive is considered-a1 unwillingness to Stout, rrsince Mr. Green is kind enough
wound- the feelings of my fair enter- to offer. ff he rd-ere a st,ranger, I

\v tainers. should sa)r no; but being a member of

r977
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the family, itrs
proper. tt

perfectly right ancl

f accordingly went out and procured
tickets, for which I vas obligetl to pay
a considerable premium.

I am not particularly fond. of music
myself-I blush to record it; but the
consciousness of doing Cortle1ia a

favor, reconciled" me to sitting out the
evening.

rrMy dear sirrrr saicl she, rthow can I
ever repay you for the gratification
you have this night given me.rt

rt0nlyrI I replied-, rather felicitous-
Iy I think, "by treating me as you have
hitherto d-one, as a member of the
family.rr

'rKind, noble heartrtt murmured
CordeIia.

I felt not a littte flattered, as may
reaclily be supposed.

July 10. T have now been domiciled
at Mrs. Brown Stoutrs for upvards of a

month. During that time I have been
iavariably treated. as a member of the
family.

fn my last entry I mentioned going to
hear Sontag with Corcielia. I have been
rrith her to various places since. Some-
how, her brother alvays has some other
engagement whieh prevents his going
rrith her. I suppose he has a great
many duties to attentl to, antl that ex-
plains it.

I canf t say our living has improvecl .

Certainly, the Brown Stouts d.o live
very plain ind.eed. I donrt see how they
can bear it themselves. For my part, I
almost always have to finish out my din-
ner elsewhere.

The other clay I saw some strawberries
coming into the house. I congratulated
myself on a probable improvement in the
Iiving-but they havenrt appeared on the
table. It canrt be possible that the
Brown Stoutrs live plainly in public,

and purchase delicacies in private. I
canrt for a moment believe it. Still,
it i-s rather mysterious about those
straroberries.

July 12. I am perfectly overrp'helmecl .

I harclly know where -! am, or what I am

about. Mrs. Brown Stout has just been
to see me in my room, and on such an
unexpected subject.

ttMr. Greenril said she abruptly. "M.y
I inquire what are your intentions in
regarcl to my d.aughter, Cordelia?rr

ItGood Heavens! madamrrr saicl I, Itw'hat

clo you mean?rr

trMr. Green, rr said she , Itdo not evad-e
me in that manner. You must knov that
the poor girl is in love with you.r'

I'ReaIly, I never remarkecl it, rr saicl
I, trand I am truly sorry for it."

'rThis vilI not do, Mr. Green. Ever
since your arrival, you have paid sys-
tematic attention to Cordelia, striving
in every vay to gain her affections.
You have succeeclecl too well.rl

'rIn what rv'ay?r' I inquiretl .

nDo you ask?rt she replied. rrHave you
not carried her to concerts, and other
public places? Have you not accompaniecl
her to parties, and eJcorted her home?

Have you not led everybocly to expect
that you were strongly in love with
her? I'

rrOn my soul , madam, f never meant any
such thing. Besid.esr You wiII do me the
justice to remember that I only volun-
teered on such occasions when she ex-
pressecl her regret that her brother
could not accompany her. In fact, if
you will oblige me to saY it, rrhen I
received unmistakable hints that such
an offer would be acceptable. You will
also permit me to remark that you have
always requested me to consider myself
as a member of the family, and that in
that capacity it was quite proper for
me to accompany Miss Cord.elia.rr

NEWSBOY
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rMr. Greenrrr said the lady, "I per-
ceive that you are an unprinci-pled.
trifler with ladiesr hearts. But your
base subterfuges shall not avail.
Alphonso ! rr

Alphonso rushed into the room with a
loacled pistol.

rrYillainr?t he excfaimeil , Itmake repar-
ation for your crime, or I forthr.ith
challenge you to g6rnfaf-flead1y com-
SgLl-nruJz2le to mwzz]-e.tl

?tGive me til tomorro.w morningrrr said
I, trembling, "to consider the subject.
At present I am so overwhelmed that I
am not myself .rr

After some hesitation they agreed to
clo so.

I am alone now, but not free from
agitation. f am timid, constitution-
a1ly, and cannot fight Alphonso. 0n the
other hand., I do not vish to marry Cor-
rlelia. There is but one alternafivs-
I must fly. Tonight, when darkness has
enveloped the earth, I shal1 steal from
the house vith such of my worldly
possessions as f can get into a carpet-
bag, ancl take the earliest train out of
the city.

Alas ! When I came here on the footing
of a member of the family, I littl-e
thought that they intenrled to make so
in reality.

Henceforth, when I engage boarcl any-
where, f shall stipulate as an indis-
pensable condition that they shall not
treat me as a member of the family!

If any HAS member has information on
this short story, please write your
ed.itor.

Again, thanks go to Dick Secldon for
provicling me vith a copy of rrMrs. Brown
Stouti Orr The Victimized Bachelor.rl

JilC X

Donrt forget the next HAS Convention.
FuII convention plans will be in the
January-February, 1 977 Newsboy. See
you in Jacksonville, Illinois! !
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LITTLE ROCIGTIS CHRISTMAS
by Vandyke Brown

(naitorts note: The follor^ring poem
vas sent to me by HAS member Dave
Kanarr. It originally appeared in
Emma Lumm'" !.pg3@! Librar.y (aate
unkaown).

Ir11 tel} you how the Christmas came,
To Roeket-Dor you never met him,
That isr you never knew his name,
Although ttis possible yourve let him
Display his skiIl upon your shoesl
A bootblack-Arab, if you choose.
Has inspiration ilropped Lo zero
I{hen such material makes a hero?

Ancl rrho was Rocket? I{e11, an urchin,
A gamin, clirty, torn, anrl tattered.,
I{hose chiefest pleasure rras to perch in
The Bowery gallery; there it mattererl
But little what the play might be-
Broacl farce or point-Iace comedy-
Ee metecl out his just applause
By rigid, fixecl, anrl proper laws.

A father once he had,
A mother on the Island.
I{hich left him free to

no d.oubt,
staying,

v And gratify a taste for
knock about
straying,

Through crowcled streets.
he f or:nrl

Companionship and grev renownerl.
An ash-box served him for a becl-
As good., at least, as Mosesr rushs5-
Ancl for his daily meat ancl breacl ,
He earned them vith his box and brushes.

tTwas there

pocket
SUMS,

Rocket !

the rlay

An Arab of the cityrs slums,
With ready tongue ancl empty
Unaidecl left to solve lifers
But plucky always-{,hat r+as
rTwas Christmas eve, and all
The snow hail fallen fine and
In banks and cirifted heaps it

fast;
lay

Along the streets. A piercing blast
Blew cuttingly. The storm was past,
And now the stars looked coldly down
Upon the snow-enshrouded. town.

Ah, weII it is if Christmas brings
Good will and peace which poet si-ngs !

How fu1l are all the streets to-night
With happy faces, flushed and bright !

The matron in her silks and furs,\,
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The pompous banker, faL and sleek,
The i<IIe, weIl-fed Ioiterers,
The merchant trim, the churchman meek,
Forgetful now of hate and spite,
For all the world is g1ad. to-night!

A11, did I say? Ah, no, not all,
For sorrorr throws on some its pall;
And here, within the broad, fair city,
The Christmas time no beauty brings
To those vho p1eacl in vain for pity,
To those who cherish but the stings
0f wretchedness ancl vant and woe,
Ir/ho never love I s great bounty know,
I{hose grief no kind}y hands assuage,
I{hose misery mocks our Christian age.
Pray ask yourself what means to them
That Christ is born in Bethlehem!

But Rocket? 0n this Christmas eve
You might have seen him standing where
The cityrs streets so interweave
They form that somewhat famous slluare
Called Printing House. His face was

bright,
AncI at this gala, festive season
You cou1d. not fincl a heart more light-
Ir11 teII you in a r^rord the reason:
B;r rlint of patient toil in shining
Patrician shoes and lrall street boots
He hacl vithin his jacketrs lining,
A ctollar and a half-the fruits
Of pinching, saving, ancl a trial
0f really Spartan self-denial.

That clollar and a half w'as more
Than Rocket ever ownetl before.
A princely fortune, so he thought,
AncI with those hoard.ecl dimes and nickels
\{hat Christmas pleasures may be bought!
A dollar ancl a half! It tickles
The boy to say it over, musing
Upon the moneyrs proper using;
rrltll go a gobbler, Ieg ancl breast,
IIith cranberry sauce and fixinrs nice,
And pie, mince pie, the very best,
Anct puclctilr-ssy a d.ouble slice!
AncI then to doughnuts how ffll freeze;
I{ith coffee-guess that erets the

cheese !

AncI after grub I | 11 go to see
The rseven Goblins of Dundee. I

If this yere Christmas ainrt a buster,
It11 let you rip my Sunclay duster ! "

So Rocket mused as he hurried along,

Clutching his money with grasp yet
tighter,

And humming the air of a rollicking
song.

With a heart as light as his 6]slhss-
or lighter.

Through Centre street, he makes his way,
Uhen, j,ust as he turns the corner of

Pearl,
He hears a voice cry out in dismay,
Ancl sees before him a slender girl,
As ragged and tattered in dress as he,
With hand stretched forth for charity.

In the street-lightrs fiiful ancl flick-
ering glare

He caught a glimpse of the pale, pinchetl
face-

So gaunt antl "wasted, yet strangely fair,
i{ith a lingering touch of childhood t s

grace
0n her clelicate features. Her head" vas

bare,
Anc[ over her shoulclers disorclerecl there

hung
A mass of tangled, nut-brown hair.
In misery old as in years she was youngt
She gazed in his face. Antl, oh! for the

eyes-
The big, sorro'wful , hungry eyesr-
That were fixed in a desperate

frightened stare.

Hundreds have jostlecl her by to-night-
The rich, the great, the goocl and the

v'i se ,
Hurrying on to the warmth ancl tight
0f happy homes-they have jostled. her

by,
And the only one who has hearcl her cry,
Or, hearing, has felt his heartstrings

stirred.,
Is Rocket-this youngster of coarser

clay,
This gamin, who never so much as hearil
The beautiful story of Him who lay
In the manger of o1<1 on Christmas <1ay!

With artless pathos ancl simple speech,
She stands anil tells him her pitiful

tale;
Ah, wetl, if those who Pray and Preach
Could catch an echo of that sacl wail- !

She tells of the terrible battle for
breatl ,

Tells of a father brutal with crime

December
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Tells of a mother lying rlead,
At this, the gala Christmas-timel
Then aclds, gazing up at the starlit sky,
?rlrm hungry and cold, and f wish I

could d.ie. It

Ifhat is it trickles dor,m the cheek
0f Rocket-can it be a tear?
He stands and stares, but does not

speakl
He thinks again of that goorl cheer
Which Christmas was to bring; he sees
Yisions of turkey, steaming pies,
The play-bills-then, in ptace of these,
The girl I s beseeching, hungry eyes;
One mighty effort, gulping clown

The d.isappointment in his breast,
A quivering of the 1ip, a frown.
AncI then, vhile pity pleads her best,
He snatches forth his cherished. hoard.,
AnrI gives it to her like a lord!
r?Here, freeze to that; Itm flush, yer

see
AncI then you neeils it more tan melrt
I{ith that he turns and valks away,
So fast the girl can nothing say,
So fast he does not hear the prayer
That sanctifies the winter air.
But He who blessed. the ruidowrs mite
Looked. down and smiled upon the sight.

No feast of steaming pies or turkey,
No ticket for the matinee,
AII drear and d.esolate ancl murky,
In truth, a very dismal d.ay.
ltlith clinner on a crust of bread,
And not a penny in his pocket,
A friendly ash-box for a bed-
Thus came the Christmas clay to Rocket,
And yet-ancl here I s the strangest

thing-
As best befits the festive season,
The boy was happy as a king-
I vonder can you guess the reason?

*x*
CarI Hartmann and Gil Westgard are

working on the new HAS Directory. If
you have any corrections (change of ad-
dress, number of Alger titles), drop a
line to Gil as soon as possible at
9561 N. Dee St., Des Plaines, III.
60016. Also, talk has been going on
in the society of having an inter-
national Alger convention in Japan in
1982. If you are interested in this,
please let Gil know.

1977

ALGER LETTER FOTIND

by Jack Bales

A couple years ago I went through
every volume of the New York Times In-
dex (back to the 185ots)IjotFg a-o*r,
references to Horatio Alger. I am no.w
in the process of acquiring all the
articles in the Times relating to Hora-
tio, and one su"h-iltic1e-in the Janu-
ary 14, 1932 issue (page Z})-reprintecl
an Alger letter that hacl I'been acquirerl
by John J. Madigan, .18 East Forty-
seyenth Street, from Mrs. Edith Burbank,
Augusta, Maine.rr It reads as follows:

223 W. 34th St.
New York, N. Y.
March 16, 1894

Mr. Harry E. Burbank

Dear Sir:

Arr authorrs compensation consists less
in the checks he receives from his pub-
lisher than in the eviclences of appre-
ciation afforderl by such letters as
yours. Few aclopt the literary pro-
fession as a means of gaining a live-
lihood.. The true author fincls his
greatest pleasure in his rrork.

Yours truly,

Horatio A1ger, Jr.

Note the add.ress above of 22) l{. 34th
Street. Some years ago Stanley pachon

-a 
long time Alger collector-did re-

search to discover Algerrs plaees of
resiclence in Nev York. Follorring are
the results of his work (taken from the
August, 1966 Newsboy):

\,

1BT2-1876
1 87 6-1 879
1 879-1 880
1 BBO-1 885
1 BB5-1 887
1 887-1 891
1 891 -1 896
1 896-1 899

26 West 34th Street
1 33 East 46th Street
1O7 l{est 44th Street
could not be founcl
52 West 26th Street
could not be found.
223 West l4th Street
could not be found

Thanks go to Stanley for providing us
vith this useful information.
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"I-IE WROTE FASTT" SArD TOM, SI{TFTLY
by Hazel Geissler

(naitorrs note: The following arti-
c1e originally appeared in the April 9,
1974 issue of the St. Petersburg Inde-
penclent [rroriaa ] I i-*Iilf,ffir "tis a staff rrriter. It was later re-
plinteit in the March, 1977.[voI. f , no.
1 I issue of The Book-Mart LP* 0. Box
243, De catu.Ir"el;ffi733 ] f rom
which I obtained. it. It is now printed
again in Newsboy with the permission of
Mrs. Geissler).

Mrs. Ed.na C. Squier clied at the age of
79 on I'larch 26.

Perhaps the name means little to you.
0r maybe you associate it lrith the
Pinellas County Chifd Guitlance Clinic,
to rrhich she contributecl substantially.

But what about names such as NancY
Drew? The Bobbsey Twins? Tom Swift?
The Hard.y Boys?

When they come to mintl, think of Mrs.
Squier. As a writer, she contributed to
Nancy Drew, the Bobbsey Twins and other
children,rs book series. As a partner in
the business found.ecl by her father, she
had. a part in the creation ancl publi-
cation of childrents books until her
death.

The' legacy lives antt will be felt by
generations of youngsters yet to be.

Ask youngsters such as Harry Cafferty,
12, vho lives in St. Petersburg. He

has 52 of I'The Hardy Boysrr books and, as
he says, trThatrs every one of them.rr

- He was ad.d.ictecl to Tom Swift when he
was 10 but about a year ago he began to
eoncentrate on the super sleuths, Frank
ancl Joe Hardy.

Harry says they are mYsterY adven-
tures. The brothers are always getting
themselves involvetl in an adventure ancl

the story formula gets the problem un-
raveled on the final Page.

"I like to read. ancl when therers

nothing much to clo,
mysteries to read.r'

these are goocl

Some of Harryrs books w'ere purchasecl
others were used.

Tom Sr.ift .was created in 1910. The
Hardy Boys r'rere born full grovn in 1927.
Both series were conceivecl by Etlward
Stratemeyer, Mrs. Squierrs father.

Stratemeyer w'rote his first story at
age 25 on a length of brorm rrrapping
paper in the store where he lras work-
ing. In ensuing years, he vrote more
than 8OO books untler 65 pen names;
books r.rhich have been translatetl into
1 2 languages.

By 1926, his books were the favorite
of school children all across the coull-
try as sholrn i-n a natl onal survey by
the American Library Association.

As he continued to sell his stories
Lo magazines of the time, he joinecl the
staff at Street ancl Smith where he
workecl with the authors of Horatio
Alger, 0liver 0ptic and Nick Carter.
When two of them d.iecl he finishecl- 11

books ulcler Algerrs name. He was able
to assume the writing form easily.

He wrote his own first book, finishecl
it anrl began another. Soon a steady
flow of books were being mailed out to
the leading publishers of the tlay.
Lothrop, Lee antl Shepard bought Uncler
Dewetr at Manila, written shortly after
the victory of Admiral Dewey in Manila
Bay. It vas the money-making book of
the book publishing intlustry in 1899.

Sequels followed an<I they became the
trOIII Glory?r Series. The Stratemeyer
series hacl begun. He had movecl from a

story to a book to a series. He hacl
nov'turnetl to writing as a full-time
job. He found an office, hired a

stenographer and began to work seri-
ously, often completing a book in two
or three days. The opinion of adults
toward his characters was itclean, manly
fellows, wholesome in spirit ancl full
of excitement. rr

December
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\, tenkirt Lloyd Jorues

\,

High up on my librarY wall is the
shell of what, with apologies to Pal-
grave, I call my "Golden Ttashery'" It
is a modest collection of some of the
worst writing ever Produced in the
English language - "boYs'books"
from the era 1850-1920.

Here on pages bearing childish
scrawls and jam stains lie painful moral
homilies, sweetened by feats of youth-
ful derringdo. Here grxping squires
and sycophant "toadies'l fall to the
virtues of the honest poor. Here prob!
ty, beset and misunderstood, contends
with evil, temporarily triumphant, until
the angels s*oop down in the last 10

pages and set ererything to right.
So Olive Optic wrote 122 years ago in

"All Aboard" that "Captain Sedley
likes to have the boys enjoy themselves
in everithing that is reasonable and
properlbut not to the detfiment of
their marners and morals, or to the
neglect ol their usual duties."

IN HOBATIO ALGER'S "Brave and
Bold," after Robe$ Rushton. the Poor
Iactory boy, suflered snubs from Hal'
bert Davis, the vain rich kid, and was
wooledaround for 270 pagc by various
dastards, tlie sun came out with a
vengeance in the last paragraPh:

"The rumored engagement of Hester
Paine and Robert is highly pleasing to
both families. For if Hester is fair and
athactive, Robert is energetic and of
excellmt principles, and possessed of
precisely those qualities which, under
the favor of Providence, will insure his
success in life."

Tom Swilt's aerial warship, a dirigi-
ble armed with cannon, would draw
hoots from knowledgeable moppets of .

today, for his solution to the problem of
recoil .- that of firing water backward
equal to the weight of the projectile
going forward - would['t work, and
most modah kids knorr it.

-experiment now going on. For while
the brainwashing of American youth is
still proceeding, its directioil secms to
have changed somewhat.

For example, basically clean movie
plots are dirtied up a little because PG

. is better box office than G. The triek is
to find that degree of fotu-letter snick'
erism that turns on adolescents without
repelling parents.

Pot is good, or, at least, not bad.
Heroes are flawed to the point of

making them indlstinguishable from
villains.

Sacred womanhood is involved in the
argument whether the high sehool
nurse should ttil'Dor8's parents tbat
she has asked for and obtained free
birth control pills.

\{hereas, in the Alger era fist fights
were rare and skulHuggery unblmdy,
the youti of today witnesses each eve
ning mulderous assault5, pistolings and
raps in full color and sound.

Cheating is a buton-theother-hand
thing. The escalation oI cribbing is'
blamed on "competitive pressures."
The inflation of grades to the point
where some high school valedictonians
require remedial reading in college is
billed as compassion.

Finally, patriotism is for the birds.
As one graduate student frorn Minneso
ta wrote recently: "Thgse who refused
to cooperate with the U.S. military
forces are t]e nucleus of American's
conscience . . . all war resisters have a

morally j ustif iable tradition. "
Inasmuch as the totalitarian powers

are brainwashing their youth in a fash-
ion much closer to the Horatio Alger-
Tom Swift-Rover Boys tradition, the
observer on - let's say - Pluto might'
be mildly interested to see ryhat would
happen in a test of strength.

The Golden Trashery
(C)Los Angeles Timec

' --sent in by Ed Gross
But in the struggle with "foreign

spies" intent on securing t}is priceless
invention the Stars and Stripes is
shamelessly waved and a grateful gov-
ernment predicts that Tom's squirting
gasbag "will be the naval terror of the
seas in any future war."

The Rover Boys in Southern Waters
were no msre able to rid therxelves of
the pestiferous Dan Baxter than_ they
had been in The Rover Bgys at6ctool,
in the Jungle, on th€Otean,,in the
Mountains, Out West, etc:

But inctsrautly, indeed, ad uadgoAm,
there was drilled into iormativc rhitds
that whenever a beautiful girl like Dora
Stanhope was elntarrassed by the un-
wanted attention of a Baxter it was
incumbent upon all redtlooded Ameri
can boys like Dick Royer to put him
down, for womanhood is sacred,

So it goes with all the yeilowed and
torn volumes in rny Golden Trashery.
Unmitigated corn. Unabashed goody-
goodyism. Brainwashing. if you will, in
behalf of patriotism, honesty and cour-
age.

OF ONE COULD view the future of
the United States with the cool detach-
ment of a dweller on one of the,outer
planets one might be intrigued iit the

Sunday Gazette-Mail

Charleston, West Ylrginia
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In a year
dozen more
anrl the okl
ing most of
svitched to
Dave Porter
Seri es rrere

there lrere plans for half
series. Times rrere changing
ftowery prose style vas d.at-
the books of the tlay. He
schools antl sports anil the
Series and Putnam HalI
vritten.

Stratemeyer now hatl a formula worked
out. Twelve years had passecl ancl he was
establisherl in the book rror1cl. AncL then
came the series that vould se}I a mil-
lion. It was rrThe Rover Boys Series
for Young Americans.rt

Twenty books rrere w-ritten about the
Rover Boys antl ten more about their sons
and claughters. He assumecl the name of
Arthur M. I{infielcl for the series and
5 million copies vere solcl before it
nas d.iscontinued. in 1930. 0f all the
series before ancl after, the Rover Boys
remained. Stratemeyerr s favorite.

As soon as the Rover Boys had passecl
the peak in sales, he w'as designing a

clozen similar series uncler various
names. He took the basic Rover fig-
ures, changed the names, assoeiated
them with some kind of speedy vehicles
or popular scientific device and slippecl
the new concept into the basic formula.

The automobile was still fairly ner'.
So was the wireless, the motion picture
and the airplane. In sr+ift succession
came The Motor Boys, The Racer BoYs,
The Movie Boys, The Motion Picture Boys,
The Raclio Boys, The Railroad Series. A

nerr name was appearing on some of the
series nov, that of Yictor Appleton.

Stratemeyer moved into the girlsl
book area. After all, half the juvenile
reading public rras female. He adopted
the names of May Hollis Barton and An-
nie Roe Carr and Alice B. Emerson (for
The Ruth Fielcling Series). As Laura Lee

Hope he began The Moving Picture Girls,
The Outtlosr Girls, The Six Little Bunk-
ers and The Bunny Brown books. As Helen
Louise Thornclyhe he createel The Honey-
bunch Series.

In 1904, Stratemeyer struck golcl with
The Bobbsey Twins. With the Bobbsey

Twins he was able to achieve a timeless-
ness. As the books were reprinted.
again ancl again, they needecl only minor
revision right up to the.present.

To date they have sold- more than fifty
million copies.

By 1908, the demancls for his books
exceeded the abilities of one man and
he set up a synclicate, a literary pro-
cluction line. He wrote the outlines
and it was passed. to a contract writer.
There were often tventy writers, marly
of them journalists rrorking for news-
papers at the same time. ltren written,
Stratemeyer etlitecl the book and it
went on to the publisher.

The syndicate came up vith series
after series, among them the popular Don
Sturdy Series. It was 1910 that Tom

Swift, the young inventor, was createcl.
Tom woultl sell more than twice as much
as The Rover Boys 

- 
a total of fifteen

miIIion.

Tom invented the portable moving pic-
ture in 1912r eleven years before the
movie industry began using one. His
1914 photo tetephone precedecl the Bell
telephone clevice by eleven years. His
rapid fire electric rifle came five
years before the first Browning machine

"itf" 
appearecl in 1916. His house on

wheels w'as on the road a year before
the first auto trailer.

In the late 195ors Tom was allovecl to
retire, twenty years after Stratemeyerrs
cleath.' A new Tom Swift Jr. Series was
issued by Yictor APPIeton II.'

Tom Sr+ift clelightecl the youngsters of
those days ancl his successor still cloes.
Every book contained, a mystery to be
solvecl ancl a thrilling vehicular chase.
There were jokes, puns and racial and
ethnic stereotypes r,rhich have since
cIi sappearecl .

In 1927, St,ratemeyer supervised the
beginning of two neu' series that t'ere
to outsell all the others except the
Bobbsey Tr.rins.

NEWSBOY
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These r,rere the Nancy Drew books and ..

the Harcly books. Stratemeyer was now in
his sixties. Three years later he died.
P,rblishers convinced two daughters to
carry on the s;mdicate.

The two daughters, Mrs. Russell S.
Adams and Mrs. C. Wesley Squier, carried
on the business at its location in East
0range, New Jersey. They continued to
turn out the popular series year after
year for twelve years. At that time
Mrs. Squier retired from writing but
stayed on as a partner in the firm.

Andrerr E. Svenson replaced her as a
r,rriter anal eventually became a business
partner.

Mrs. Adams ancl Svenson continue to
rrrite new books each year as well as
update the old ones, preserving the
name of Stratemeyer as the king of
the juveniles.

In 'l 958, Mrs. Squier contributed sub-
stantially to the PineIlas County Child
Guj-dance Clinic ancl continued to support
it clespite years of iII health prior to
her death.

In the clinic there is a plaque. It
reads it1862-1930, Edr+ard Stratemeyer,
Author, Dedicated to American Boys anrl
Girls. His life and works continue to
guide, glaclden and inspire the youth of
the 'n orltl. rl

Following is an editorrs
appeared. in The Book-Mart

note which
reprinting

of this article.

The Handbook of Pseudonlrms and Per-
sonal Nicknames compiled by Harokl S.
Sharp and published by the Scarecrow
Press in 1972 lists seventy pseudon;,rns
under which Stratemeyer and his syndi-
cate rsrote. He also vrote und.er his own
name and, as reported. in this story, is
knovrr to have written a number of
rrStratemeyer Algers. tr

For an interesting and nostalgic look
at the world of Stratemeyer and his con-
temporary boysr book authors, see Arthur
Pragerrs Rascals at Large: !5 The CIue

1977

in the OId Nostalgia, pubtished by
Doubleday in 1971, now out of print.

The Stratemeyer Algers are describecl
in Ralph D. Garclnerts Horatio Alger; Or.
The American Hero Era piffin"a uy 

-Wayside Press in 1964, nov out of
print.

*x*
At Ralph Garilnerrs suggestion, I se-

cured a copy of Thirty-two Picture
Postcards of 01d Ner+ York, published
in 1976 by Dover Publications, Inc.,
180 Yarick Street, New York, N. Y.
10014.

Quoting from the back of the paper
bound volume:

rrOld New York may no longer exist,
but you can recapture some of its re-
markable charm in these thirty-trro
vievs dating from 1868 to 1928. These
rare photographs are reproduced here in
the form of actual postcard-s that you
can detach and mai1, or keep as authen-
tic records of the cityrs past.

rrPrinted. in sepia d.uotone on eight
leaves of perforated card. stock, these
picture postcard.s show famous buildings
and sites, many of which no longer
exist. Inclucled are the original Grand
Central Station, the second Mailison
Square Garden (vith the tower), Wall
Street, the Croton Reservoir on Fifth
Avenue, Hester Street on the Lower East
Side, Herald Square with the Nev York
Herald. building, Pe11 Street G-Ctrffi-
town, the Times Building in Times
Square, the entire Jefferson Market
complex, the old Tombs prison, and
trrenty-two more !

rrEach view is identified on the re-
verse, where there is also space for
your postcard greeting and mait
addres s . tf

This book is a welcome addition to my
collection of material on New York his-
tory, and I recommend. it to colfectors
of material on o1d" New York. Unfor-
tunately, the price does not appear on
the book (my copy was a review vohune-
no cost).

v

\/
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The good old days? No thanks!

rssN oo28-9396

RANDOM REPORTS
FROM ALGERLAND

by Jack Bales
.J

A favorite corres-
pond.ent is Dave Soibel-
man, and Irve recently
received another inter-
esting letter from this
HAS member in Los Angel-
es. Hers a frequent
writer fot magazines,
and he sent a much en-
joyable piece from the
June, 1977 issue of
Westways l{agazine
caIIed rrAngelsr Jubi-
lee." As he put it,
I'the piece is a kinil of
memoir out of the many
years f spent in Ci"ty
HaIl as a reporter and
as a p. r. director.t'

I got another letter
from Louis Boclnar a
little while ago. As
you uncloubtectly recal1, *
itrs Louis who draws
those beautiful car- \-/
toons for the Newsboy.
Did you know that he
was born in Csernely,
Hungary, on March 1,
1913, and came to the
U. S. in 1914 vith his
mother and older bro-
ther? He can speak
the Hungarian language,
and still w-rites let-
ters in Hungary to his
relatives there.

Speaking of cartoons,
thanks go to Ralph
Keeney for sentling the
one which graces the
cover of this monthr s
NewsboIr.

Unfortunately, the
article on Stratemeyer
in this issue had noth-
ing on Harriet S. Adamsr --
an HAS member. I{hat an '\-/
oversight !

NEWSBOY

Technology has become a dirty word for many Americans. In the

businessman's vernacular. only "profit" may be more abused and misun-
derstood by the public.

The latest indication of public disillusionment comes from a recent
Harris survey: 617o of the adults polled feel "modern technology has caused

almost as many problems as benefits to people;" 65Vo are of the opinion that
"modern technology furthers the progress of society more than the progress
of the individual."

People associate technology and progress with the hectic pace of life
they find thernselves in, with the pollution of our environment, with the

atomic bomb and annihilation. How many times have we heard a yearn for
the "good old days," for a return to yesteryear.

No thanks. We'll take today. A recent visit to Boston's Freedom Trail,
the Mayflower II, and Plymouth Plantation reminded us of how tough living
in those "good old days" was-when horsepower was literally the transpor-
tation of the day and most people lived a lifetime (an average of 36 years) and

never traveled more than a few miles from their place of birth; when house-

hold (if that's what you could call, it) chores were a full-time job for the

women; when children had one chance in a hundred to graduate from high
school.

As late as 1900 about Zovc of the population still toiled on farms, life
expectancy was only 47 years, only 67a of the youngsters could expect to
graduate from high school, and the wortweek averaged 59 hours.

Comparatively speaking, no one can validly dispute that we are living
the "good life" today. Sure there are problems, some a byproduct of our

technological progress. But turning our back on technology and blindly
calling for a return to the simpler good old days is fantasy.

On[y technology can right any wrongs that technology has wrought. For

if we say goodbye to technology, we better realize we are saying, "farewell

future.''

The above article, sent to me by Git Westgard, is an
editorial by Stanley J. Motlic from the Septembet 12,
1977 issue of Inclustry l{eek. For a similar approach
toitthe good olcl daysrtrread the reviern' of the book
The Good. OId Days 

- BjX l{ere Terrible, which ap-
pearei[-lrritten by Dick BaIes-in the January-Febru-
aryt '1976 issue of &@..

THE VIDEOLAND VIEW: Danny Thomas wants to
use some literary works from the mid-lSS0s as the basis
for a 1978 television series. It seems that since Thomas
received the Horatio Alger Award in Chicago last
month, he has just begun to become acquainted with the
famous rags-to-riches stories. And sinpe he has begun
poring through such Alger books as "Joe. The Boot-
black" and "Dick, The Newsboy," he has come to the
conclusion they would translate well to TV aqd provide
a much needed service. "The1'contain no violence. and
they stress hard work and ambition," sa1's Thomas,
"something television shou's for kids seem to avoid
these days.''

From an unclated Chicago Tribune article

u:ihny CHIT.ISTI,IAS Fiiotri TIIE HoIIATIC AIGER SCCIBTYIt


